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More than forty years ago a
young man, the youngest ever to
serve before or since in the same
position, was elected Mayor of Oxford. Folks at Oxford and at Ole
Miss, in fact those who knew him
from over the entire county, so the
story is told to me, were migh&y
proud of him. He was ambitiOus,
eager to 'learn and to serve the

ea ill wb1eh he lived.
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through the years that I have known
him, not too well for our paths have
crossed few times, in fact, I guess
fewer than with just about anyone
else in Oxford anq at Ole Miss, I
have admired the man for his seemingly untiring efforts to promote
the Law School at Ole Miss. There
are perhaps those who have not
agreed with him on every issue,
but even these and certainly none
who have known and worked with
him through the years could ever
have doubted his loyalty to the
Law School at Ole Miss. Under bis
direction and supervision the Law
School at Ole Miss has reached an
enviable position and is rated second to none throughout the entire
Southland. He has searched for and
kept for. ~ school some of
best
law professors to be
where. He
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other chapter in the History of Ox·
ford and Ole Miss as Dr, Rqpert
J. Farley, Dean of the Ole ' Miss
Law School resigns his position .and
moves to Florida. There are m~y.
I ~mong them, who wonder .,~hy
suCh a 'law would ever be P,"t"sed
that would force a man to le'aie a
position he had executed so q.:u.
liantly up to that point. Sure, most
men as they reach' 65 years of age.
seemingly, are far from the sUhset
years of their life.
Our v~ best wishes to Dr. Farley as he continues his work. only
in new . surroundings. Oxford and
Ole Miss are again the losers.

